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Twenty Two 
Were Victims

rLee Shnbert, rose through the ranks 
°ow the partnership controls several

nth»,"®.111 tiUS S!-y’ 8 doien °r more in 
other cities in this country, and one 
Playhouse ui London. ,It was only re- 
eeutly that they secured control of the 
latter, the Waldorf. Among the thea- 
tres controlled by the Shnbert Bros, is 
the Bastible, in Syracuse, where Sam 
«shnbert began his career in the theatri
cal world as a programme boy twelve 
years ago.

an- PICTURESQUE MOORISH TYPES PÀSSENQER TRAIN WRECK.
Several People Injured, but None 

Fatally.
t>allas, Texas, May 12.—Several per- 

were hurt today when a westbound 
passenger train on the Cotton White 
line ran into a soft piece of track near 
Weaver. None are fatally hurt.

The Day
At Ottawa80118

List of Dead In the Harrisburg 
Horror Shows Further 

Additions.
Hamilton Excursionists Held up 

by the Burial» Customs 
Officials.

MARTIAL LAW IN FORMOSA.

Japanese Authorities Proclaim State 
of Siege.

Tokio, May 12.—An imperial proclam
ation declaring that martial law exists 
throughout Formosa, and declaring that 
country in a state of siege, was gazetted 
today. The proclamation became effect
ive today.

o
AN OLD MINER’S END.

Landslide at Eight-Mile Creek Kills 
Pioneer.

Barkervllle, B. C., May 12.—A sad ac
cident occurred this afternoon at Eight- 
Mile creek claim, known as the Thistle 
Gold Mining Company. A very sudden 
and unexpected landslide came down 
the bank, covering up an old miner 
named Dan Hayes. He was dug out 
with all possible haste, badly crushed 
and in spite of medical aid, which was 
on the spot in a short time, died in a 
few hours.

Several Bodies are so Badly 
Charred as to Prevent 

In dentification.
Senate Adjourns as Mark of Re

spect to the Late Mrs. 
Scott.

MURDER AND MUTILATION.
Railway Company Has Not Yet 

Completed Inquiry Into 
Disaster.

Russian Police Commissioner Killed in 
District*

London, May 13.—A St. Petersburg 
despatch to a newspaper here reported 
the murder and mutilation of a police 
commissioner at Schonzcha in the 
Elizabeth district.

Two Grand Trunk Officers are 
Chary In Answering a 

Summons.
EARLiGREY’S INSPECTIONS.

Goes Over C. P. R. Machine Shops and 
U. S. Military Academy.

Montreal, May 12.—The Governor- 
General and General Manager McNicoll 
and W. R. Baker, the latter’s assistant, 
as escorts, spent this morning at the 
new Angus shops of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, the largest institution of 
its kind on this continent. His Ex
cellency was shown the process of 
manufacturing locomotives and cars 
from start to finish, and was greatly 
interested. His Excellency left for West 
Point, Nv Y., tonight to inspect the 
United States military academy.

Judge Bain, of Winnipeg, died in the 
General hospital here this morning 
after an Illness lasting several months. 
The immediate cause of death 
pneumonia.

ARRISBURG, Pa., May 12.—Two 
victims of the wreck of the 

Cleveland and Cincinnati express 
tt • °Q the Pennsylvania Railroad at 
Harrisburg yesterday morning are dead, 
bringing the total number to 22, and two 
others are in a critical condition. Six
teen of the dead have been identified. 
I he bodies of the others are so horribly 
charred and burned that it is doubtful if 
they will ever be positively identified.

Mr. Shubert died this morning at the 
Commonwealth hotel, surrounded by the 
members of his family, and business as
sociates. His body was taken to New 
York this afternoon in a special car fur
nished by the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Co. Funeral services will be held next 
Monday in New York. The body will 
be held in a vault until the arrival of 
Lee Shubert, a brother, now in Europe. 
Mr. Shubert’s attorney, Wm. Klein, and 
Abe Thalheimer, one of his managers, 
who were also injured in the wreck, re
turned to New York with the body.

Max Stettheimer died this afternoon 
at the Harrisburg hospital. His body 
was taken to New York tonight by a 
brother.

H From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, May 12.—An extraor

dinary case of detention of two 
Sons of Scotland on an excursion 
from Hamilton to Buffalo was e- 

ported to parliament today. The United 
States officials taxed each $2. Mr. Bar
ker urged the government to protest 
against such indignities, and Praai.er 
Laurier promised this would be dona

The autonomy bill was considered 
again and a clause inserted protecting 
the rights and properties of the'' Hud
son’s Bay Co.

Mrs. Scott, wife of the secretary of 
state, died today, aged 72. She 
one of the Natalie sisters, and in 
younger days was a famous vocalist. T le 
Senate adjourned as a token of 
pathy.

The E. & N. bill passed the Senu'e 
today.

The special committee on telephones 
this morning made a peremptory order 
for Messrs. Hays and M-Guigau, of 
the Grand Trunk, to appear before tli» 
committee next Tuesday to give evidence 
in reference to the Bell Co. Mr. Hays, 
in reply to the original summons, said 
he had no personal knowledge of • be 
matter. A summons accordingly was 
sent to Mr. McGuigan, which elicited the 
reply that he had an important engage
ment in Chicago, and would not be back 
before Friday. He suggested that Mr. 
'Wainwright be examined. The commit
tee instructed the secretary to notify 
Messrs. Hays and McGuigan that either 
one or the other must put in an appear
ance before the committee Tuesday.

C- N. Bell, secretary of the transport
ation commission, is now in the city ou 
his way West. He was in Montreal see
ing Mr. .Bedford, chairman of the com
mission, and made arrangements for fur
ther meetings. The commission will meet 
at Fort William and Port Arthur about 
the end of the month, and will after
wards move to Winnipeg. Later on sit
tings will be held on the Pacific Coast.

0NELSON ASSIZE COURT.

Jury Returns Verdict of Not Guilty^in 
Davy»’ Case.

Nelson, B. C., May 12.—After being 
out for just three hours, the jury in the 
John Roberts case, charged with at
tempting to murder M. S. Davys at Stl- 
verton, brought In a verdict of not 
guilty at 10:30 this evening. The trial 
has lasted four days and has excited 
great local Interest. The court ad- 
Joumed over until Monday morning1 and 
next week will be occupied with crim
inal business.

The Fera perjury case will be called 
on Monday and will be followed by the 
Atkinson arsop case from Ymir.

mSlON ZN BOTTLton^

was......
uer

gg|
m> tym-Tangier, May 13.—Count von Tat ten- 

bach-Ashold, head of the German mis
sion which is to proceed to Fez to 
range a special commercial treaty be
tween Germany and Morocco, and his 
staff left here for Fez Tuesday, 
pan led by the officers of (he military 
mission. Most of the members of the 
diplomatic corps and the principal na
tive authorities gathered at the German 
Legation to bid the Count farewell, and 
a large crowd of Moors outside the 
building hailed him as the “defender of 
Morocco.”

The French cable connecting Cadiz, 
Spain, with Tangier, provided for by

was gas,
WÊË

Kaiser Criticizes 
Russian Officers

ar-

Mysterious Dea h 
Of Young Croker

accom-
!Two More Will Die

Joseph Berley of New York and Mrs. 
Anna Peters of Cleveland are at the 
hospital and are not expected to survive. 
The other injured there are expected to
recover.

Three of the charred bodies at the 
temporary morgue were identified today 
as Thos. Lewis, who was recognized by 
his gold witch and chain; Chas. Bissinni 
and Miss Robinson, who were recogniz
ed by their teeth.

Coroner Kraus, with a jury, today 
again visited the scene of the wreck and 
interviewed several of the injured and 
the friends of the dead. The inquest 
will not be held until after the. railroad 
company has completed jits inquiry;

The first, funeral, that of the Italian 
child, took place here today. The body 
was buried in the Roman Catholic ceme
tery.

In Speech to Troops Emperor 
William Scores Muscovite 

Leaders.

r>

Son the of ex-Tammany Leader 
Dies on Train in State of 

Kansas.

THL GEBMW IXOttneK-TMIGCRà
raeu a mcms iwvvnul *?

3ie Franco-Spanish convention, has it is considered here, another step to- 
'rhe ca-bte belongs to ward the consolidation 

rne French government and constitutes terests In Morocco.
Censures Kuropatkln for His 

Conduct at Battle of 
Mukden. '

of French ln-
Placed In the Car While Under 

the Influence of Drug by 
Negro.

of the examinations for essayera recently 
WJ In this city, to P. E. Hart. TJ. L. 
Parsenow, W. G. Stephen and 8. H. Wim- 
berley, of this city; C. W. Workman and 
O. N. Scott, of Rowland; T. F. Sutherland, 
of Nelson; and B. N. Sharp, of Orient, Wn. 

Disallowed Legislation 
An extract is published by authority 

from a report of the Privy Council of Can
ada, approved by the Governor General on 
the 28th of April last, disallowing three 
acts of the provincial legislature ‘‘to regu
late immigration Into British Columbia,” 
relating to the employment on works car
ried on under franchises granted by private 
acts,” and “further to amend the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act.” The memoran
dum attached sets forth that “former en
actments of these statutes by the legisla
tive assembly of British Columbia have 
upon previous occasions been fully com
mented upon and disallowed, and the views 
of Your Excellency's government with re
gard to them are well known. The Minis
ter of Justice does not consider it expedi
ent that the present enactments should re
main in force, and the fact that the as
sembly continues to re-enact these statutes 
after full discussion, and after they have 
been several times disallowed, shows that 
it would be a mere waste of time 4o com
municate with the provincial government 
with a view to a repeal or modification of 
these acts at the hands bf the assembly. 
The undersigned recommends accordingly 
that each of the statutes above mentioned 
be disallowed, and that the Lieutenant 
Governor of British Columbia 
ed of the action taken, by Your? Excel
lency’s government.”

Crofton Smelter Acquired
Among the newly incorporated companies 

of the week are the Allbright Extension 
Ladder Co., Ltd., with capital of $20,000, 

Enquiries by telephone to acquire certain London, Ont., patents, ~ 
elicited the information that Croker and engage in manufacture in this prov- ; J 
was not known at the Bliss ranch. Evi- luce.; the Britannia Smelting Co., Ltd., j £ 
dently he was on the way thither for $625,000, to acquire the Crofton smelter • 
an outing. and other important works; the Taylor- •

Pattlson Mill Co., Ltd., $50,000; the. West- • 
Fish Co., Ltd., $30,000; and the West- • 
Pacific Clay & Investment Co., Ltd., •

Distress in the 
Tornado’s Tracks

ateljr the eea waa fairly smooth. The ves
sel drifted on broadside to the shore. Cap
tain Jeffrey set the spanker sail, the two 
staysails, the main sail, main and fore top
gallant sails and hacked the yards around 
to try and back hie vessel off the reef. The 
craft swung aronnd until she pointed stern 
ont to sea, and there «he remained fast. 
The tng Fearless came out. and putting a 
line to her stern pulled the vessel off the 
reef In half an hour. The Don was on the 
reef an hour. It la not thought that she 
waa much damaged, although a survey will 
probably be held. The Don Is an Iron
•el. She was slxty-one days ont __
Iquique with 1,400 tone of nitrates for B. 
Hackfdd & Co. at Honolulu and 450 tons 
for Victoria consignees.

ANXIETY OVER ATLANTIC LINER.

Berlin, May 12,—The Strassburger 
Rost gives this version of Emperor Wil
liam’s recent speech to the officers at 
the Strassburg review of troops:

“The officers’ corps is the soul of the 
army and must ever be kept in trim, 
otherwise the army suffers, 
ent war furnishes examples enough of 
that. The Japanese officers’ corps is 
tremely efficient and, like the Japanese 

soldier, has stood the test fully. 
The Russian officers’ corps, on the other 
hand, have completely failed, whereas 
the Russian soldiers have behaved well

_ ------ , . ®n<l fought bravely. My son told me
steamer Lake Champlain I» Overdue Russian officers bought up all the cham- 

From Liverpool. pagne iri Kiaochau. The soldiers in the
T . ------ field must accustom themselves to an ab-
Liverpool, May 11.—There ir great ! stemious life and dare not think of such 

anxiety here over the non-arrival at Mon- i things. This war again confirms the old 
treal or the Canadian Pacific liner Lake doctrine that many ignore, that in such 
Champlain, Capt. Stewart, which sailed extended battlefields the commander-iu- 
from this port April 25 with 1,172 pas- chief must above all things not go to the 
sengers and a crew of 180. Since she front. There he only has a view of 
cleared from the local harbor she has part of the field nearest him, but com- 
not been reported, and although she may pletely loses sight and direction of the 
have simply been delayed by a slight ac- whole. In the battle of Mukden, Gen. 
cident to her machinery, the fact that all Knropetkin committed the error of going 
of the vessels arriving have reported the to the front. The Japanese commauder- 
presenre of giant icebergs tar to the in-chief. Marshal Oyama, remained far 
southward of the regular ship channel to the rear and conducted from there a 
■and the prevalence of dense fogs has 
caused a feeling of apprehension among 
those having relatives on the steamer.

At the office here it was stated last 
night that while no news had been re
ceived of the whereabouts of the vessel, 
the management expects her to turn np 
all right.

Kansas City, Mo., May 12.—Herbert 
V. Croker, a son of Richard Croker, wds 
found dead on a southbound Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad train be
tween Kansas City and Newton today. 
He had died during the night, evidently 
from the effects of some drug admin
istered at Kansas City, where he board
ed the train last night for Bliss, Okla- 
homa-

The first news of his death was re
ceived in Kansas City today when the 
local police were requested to hunt for 
a negro who is said to have placed 
Croker on the train at Kansas City.

According to a telephone message 
from Newton, Croker was found dead 
in the seat just before the train reached 
Newton today. The body was taken 
from the train at Newton. His Identity 
did not become known until a message 
was received from Richard Croker, jun., 
several hours later, asking the authori
ties to hold the remains and stating 
that he would leave Immediately for 
Newton.

The railroad company still has a large 
force of watchmen on duty at the scene 
of the disaster to prevent the taking 
away of any valuables that may be 
found.

Hundreds of Families H*ve Been 
Ruined by the Fearful 

Disaster.
The pres- MINERAL ACT.

(Ferm F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mining Division of

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B8868S, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B8S284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B858«, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89GQ6, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

ves-
fromA Successful Man

New York, May 12,—Samuel Shubert, 
who died at Harrisburg today from im 
juries sustained in yesterday’s railroad 
wreck, was one of the most successful 
of the younger theatrical managers in 
the country. From newsboy at Syra
cuse a few years ago, he and his brother.

ex-

coihmonFifteen Hundred People 
Dependent on Their 

Neighbors.

arc

Snyder, May 12.—All estimates of the 
number of killed by Wednesday night’s 
tornado in Snyder and its vicinity make 
the total at least 125 
tornado traveled 35 miles, cutting a 
path from a quarter mile to a half mile 

The farm houses in this path 
were demolished and the occupants 
killed or injured. Estimates of the 
number outside of Snyder range? from 
25 to 40. More than a hundred labor
ers brought by the St. Louis and San 
Francisco Railway Company, together 
with a big force of volunteers, began 
moving the burning debris today. Two 
men, dead, and a man barely alive, were

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned; dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

persons. The

wide.

’tri be inform-
The first clue to CrokeFs identity was 

a letter found on his person addressed 
by Zach Mulhall, formerly of Oklahoma, 
who is now exhibiting a wild west show 
in New York city, to Joseph Shiller, 
manager of the “101” ranch at Bliss, 
Oklahoma.

very extended struggle. He received 
telegraphic reports, gave telegraphic or
ders and sat there as calmly as a chess 
player, instantly making move after 
move. Kuropatkin completely failed in 
this attack of a suitable position.”

notice;

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per
sons having any tüaims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY BERING • PELLE W 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1906, and whose 
will and codicils were proved in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd instant, by the HoifT M. W. Tyr* 
whitt Drake and Lindley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required) to 
send the particulars of such claim» duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE k. CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.

Not having a wstch has 
not envied his/chum who 
has one, the possession of

••••••••••••<♦••••••••••##«
SEES PEACE AHEAD.

■o-

GRAND FORKS AND
THE BOUNDARY

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Fort William Grants $300,000 Bonus to 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

— Toronto, May 11.—At the assizes to- 
a day the jury, after being out for an
• ! hour, brought in a verdict of “not guilty”
• in the case of Leonidas Monte Carlo, the
• Italian charged with manslaughter. The 
i prisoner in his own behalf swore that 
- iRaimondi, the man killed in the car, had

first tried to shoot him and that he fired 
in self-defence.

By a vote of 60 to 21. the legislature
last night adopted a resolution moved j n___j „ , „ ,, . „
by R. R. Gamey, expunging from the I Forks May 11.—(Special)—
records of the house the report of the ! Victoria day will be celebrated here by 
Gamey commission, which was accented holding races and athletic sports, and 
by the Liberal cove nment in June, 1903. * bn,1) in tile evening, all of which

An order-in-conucii has been passed WI“ ,be held m the form of a benefit to 
by the Ontario government changing the our local volunteer fire department, 
name of Rat Portage to Keenora, which The remains of the late Archie Laval- 
is a combination of the names Keewa- ley, who died on Sunday of consumption, 
tin, Norman^and Rat Portage, which are were shipped yesterday to Spokane 'for 
expected eoob to be amalgamated. burial there. The family and some

Bonus to Grand Trunk Pacific friends of the deceased accompanied the
Fort William, Mafy ll.-A bylaw PUrP°Se °* attemUug the

granting a bonus of $300,000 to the G. “ , . , , ...
T. P. for the purchase of the mission ®°th V16 north west forks of the 
property, carried yesterday by a vote of river are rising rapidly, and as
777 for to 55 against, the largest vote of a re,sult both bridges in the city limits 
a bylaw ever polled in the history of the are bem8 guarded to prevent serious log 

stopped. town. The Governor-General, Sir Wil- Jams*
About 400 persons were injured, most frid Laurier and his cabinet, and the The merchants of this place have mu- 

of them suffering only slight bruises. Hon. J. P. Whitney and his cabinet are tually agreed to set apart every Wed- 
Forty-five persons are receiving hespi- to be invited to be present at the turn- uesday afternoon as a holiday, all stores 
tal treatment. On account of lack j>f in& of the first sod on July 1. being closed. This is being done to give
accommodations, the severely wounded -------Z-------0---------------- ^ more leisure time to the employees. This
are being taken to larger towns. The K. OF P. GRAND LODGE new system will come into force next
relief committee is thoroughly organ- ___ ------ . Wednesday afternoon. z

«... • w, .... . , . ‘ ized and working. The hospital ar- 0*nc#re. for Ensuing Year and George Rumnerger, mayor of Phoenix,
Zhitomir, May 11. Order has been re- rangements tire somewhat incomplete. Name# Nanaimo for Next Mooting. was visiting here yesterday. He will re

stored in Zhitomir, and encounters and. — turn to Phoenix todayexcesses in the city and its environs Appeal for Aaaistanoo New Westminster, May 11.—(Special) w % n ^
have ceased. There were no troubles The following appeal for aid has been —The first business at yesterday’s ses- . *“• Creitz, contractor has returned
yesterday or today and the Associated issued by the local relief committee: sion of the grand lodge. K. of P., was “om a two weeks trip through the bim- 
tPress correspondent who arrived here “To the People of the United States— the election of grand lodge officers for “hameen. Since his return he has been 
on Wednesday night finds indications This place was almost totally obliter- next year, which resulted as follows: e°gaged to prepare plans forthe remod-
of - the reign of lawlessness and riot ated by a cyclone on the evening of Grand chancellor. Geo. Johnson, Nanai- .tbe Victoria hotel, the work on
which converted Zhitomir Sunday night May 10. The people here are dividing mo; G. V. C.. Wm. Irvine, Nelson; G. which wiH be commenced at once, 
into a battleground ef warring faiths their all, but have not enough to re- P., G. T. Mallory. Kamloops: G. K. of J; L; Manly has been awarded the 
which startled the world with fears of lleve the pressing necessity. Neighbor- R. and S., Emil Pferdner, Victoria; G. <*>ntract of sprinkling the streets this 
another Kishineff massacre, only in ing towns are generously supplying us Mv of E., Thos. Walker. Victoria ; G. M. sa™mer* .Tt*6 contract was let by the 
heavy patrols of soldiers in the streets, with hospital supplies and food. Fully at A., Geoffrey Hammar, Grand Forks; clt&,COT?CT» * * xxr ™
several scores of wounded in hospitals. 300 families have been ruined by the G. I. G., H. A. Brown, Rerelstoke; G. . Putnam and W. warmer will
broken windows, detached doors of storm; 1,500 people are more or less O. G., R. A. Towuley, Vancouver; Su- lea7® here on the loth inst. for the 
many stores, and a state of feeling of dependent on the good-will of the gen- preme -Representative, C. F. Nelson, New northern portion of the province. They 
excitement among the populace. The erously inclined to tide over the pres- Denver. wul take up large tracts of land and
city today bears much the same aspect ent distress. Money is urgently needed. The grand lodge decided to put up a Wl“ e?gÎFe catt*_Iailcnillg'j
as St. Petersburg showed during the Property loss, including crops, stock, suitable monument at the grave of their "uss®“ yesterday closed a deal
week following “Red Sunday,” with cav- homes and other property, will reach departed brother, P. G. C. Haddon of for the purchase of the Victoria hotel,
airy and infantry at every turn, over a half million dollars, with a por- ‘Nanaimo, who lost his life iu the mines “ 18 understood that the purchase P?lce
holding in check the restless tion of the stricken people have helped of Ladysmith. was a snug sum. Mr. Russell will hav*.
population. mapy of which are the less fortunate to the extent of $500 The next grand lodge session will be the hotel refitted at once and will re- 
eager to renew the tumult but are de- in cash besides dividing food, pro- held in the city of Nanaimo the second sume business as soon as possible, 
terred by the strong hand of the au- visions and clothing with those who lost Tuesday in May, 1906. Dr- Aitkeu ~of Nelsou has decided to
thorities. - their all. In view of these clroum- One of the most pleMing features of remove to Grxud Forks and practice hi*

stances we ask assistance from the the session was the presentation of a profession He will be here nnmediate- 
American people.” very nice banner to Rosaland lodge by 7 will occupy the old block former-

:---------------o--------------- the retiring grand chancellor for making occupied by Dr. Westwood on First
ASHORE AT_HONOLULH. ftLSWw yS? °f neW me,Bbe" ^ ^ Sti, rT^ve*

Vessel Bound to This Port With Ni In the afternoon the grand lodge was his daughter, Miss Ethel, returned yes 
vessel Bound to This Port With Ni- tre,ted with „ ,ri(1e in onP of the new terday from an extended trip through the

—— w^mCo C"lS round* the dtvEleAfterRthe rroentîy* pJchls^^Lsrming land iu LAND REGISTRY ACT.
K-âftSSSîïS» h* hlS tW” IN THE MATTER of~th,t part of Sections

gM"L| ISTVS? M iLem^ha-^tm;^rc,o^e8thr.”edssioe2 Mr J. Sears Jr leaves today for -J- -ft ïfî G^hSSS

Homotelu, on the morning of April 3b. The tor 1906. trie summer Wbately Rtnart, and In the matter of
vessel went ashore on • clear morning with ----------- -----0---------------- ’w® K TTnlhroek and family have mov- “ application on behalf of the said
an off-shore wind prevailing. A mistake . ,UDQe M info"the house recently occ*p:ed by Gllsean Roland White!. Stuart for an
1” the Aart was the canee of the seel- * JU8T JUDGE. îrJ n.iîSî, v! mjhrm,k has engae- Indefeasible Title to the same.

’(routed Diamond head e Mra. Caliber.^ Mr. Holbrook has en gag NOTICE IS HEREBY givon that It is
fore topsail» and main ; Sugar City (Colo) Gasette. ed in the express bu^m,.ss. my Intention to inane a Certificate of In-

net, luctr Wu i trade wind pré- Down in Pierce city, Missouri, one night -----------------° — defeasible Title to the above land to Gib
▼ailing and the hark waa making fair ! recently an officer caught a young man eruA .BAU mountain ~ *oan Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th
speed. Captain Jaffrayv.who had never kissing his sweetheart; and arrested him. AN ECHO wiuun Min. dfty. ^ Angnet 1905 jn the meafc
been In Honolulu before, understood that : When the judge learned the facts in the • ; time a valid objection thereto he made to
deep water waa .to be ton ltd close in shore, case next morning, he discharged the pris- Fredericton (N. B.) Gieaner.j . me In writing by a person claiming an ee-
so he unwisely lugged oNwer to toward oner, and said: I The effect of the intrusion of Mgr. Bbar- tste or interest therein or In any past
the reef, He got ashore about a. quarter “Go back and start In where yon left rettl into the purely domestic affairs of 
of t mite from where t^e bark mik'bank off. If there was another one coming to Manitoba appears to have been resented ;
was wrecked a generation ago. Ordlnar- you when the officer betted in, go and get by the electorate In no unmistakable man- » R*0fetrar-Genen&
Ily there is a strong swell running at the it. And take with you the humble apol- ner, and will ffliely be treasured by that. Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 
point where the Don grounded, but fortun- egles of the state of Missouri.” i gentleman for guidance in the future. May % IMS,

e
London, May 12-—The Daily • 

Telegraph’s Tokio correspondent • 
says he knows for a fact from 
official sources that peace be
tween Japan and Russia 
nearly concluded when the unex
pected appearance of the Russian 
second Pacific squadron in the 
China sea revived Russia’s hopes. 
“Even now,” the correspondent 
adds, “nobody here doubts that 
peace is coming through Presi
dent Roosevelt’s offices, he having 
learned that Russia desires to end 
the war and having ascertained 
the terms which would be agree
able to neutral powers.

“Recent counsels of

t TIMEPIECE Mysterious Companion 
Following a message of enquiry sent

charge''of The^body ’ aouf e^ne.leTa I „ The Railway Enterprise 
jury. An inquest was begun tonight. ’ Preliminary notice is given ef a private • 
According to stories of passengers on *° *PcorP°rate a cotnpany and author- • 
tke train upon which Croker died, the ^^tT Tete° J.uL” S? •

Carter & Pinkham of Revelstoke are acting e 
for the company.

e
$500,000. ee was

Budget of News From the Busy 
Mining Centres of the 

District.To all wefchleasboys “The 
Cotoalst” says send us 
four new subscribers ta the 

Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 cacti and we will send 
you owe ef the celebrate*

young New Yorker was placed on the 
train at Kansas City by a negro shortly 
after 10 o’clock last night. Croker ap
peared to be under the influence of 
some drug. The netfro was seen to 
hand him a railroad ticket before the 1 
train started, when he jumped off and 
disappeared. When the conductor 
around to collect Croker*s fare the lat
ter was asleep and the conductor did 
not disturb him. At 5 o’clock this 
morning, when the conductor made an
other'attempt to collect the fare, he 
found that the young man was dead.

mr24
ANTI-JEWISH RIOTS.

Further Outbreaks Prevented by Strong 2 
Patrols.

From Our Own Correspondent.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—Cyrus, Coaqueror and Daniel 
Minerai Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of

Where located : Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for mysejf and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B69395; Thomas Pansell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89865, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
290, Intend, sixty days from the date here, 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D. 
1906.

came

INGERStLL Japanese
statesmen settled the principles

renewal of the Anglo-Japa- • 
nese alliance, which will involve • 
a new and definite policy with re
gard to the future of Manchuria 
and Korea.”

St. Petersburg, May 11.—The Novos- • 
ti (the Jewish organ) claims to have in- Î 
formation showing that the massacre of ^ 
Jews at Zhitomir was regularly organiz- '# 
ed, while the Syoetchestva says Jewesses • 
were assaulted during the attacks made • 

The coroner at Newton was tele- uP°n the Israelites at Gostyuin, govern- • 
graphed of the fact, and when the train “ent of Warsaw. The government pa- T 
reached that city the body was removed Pers are uot permitted to print details of 
to an undertaker’s establishment. Itl the recent attack on Jews. *
was several hours later before Crokeris

for a District.

m
w Identity was suspected. As far as caa < taiM ^po^îtf^h^riot ^/zhitom^hld St'ca'ro* They™^ been mer^nce

ST A**S "dUatoh^X^ ^t" . ^h?crt£ye ^ cYocÊ«g?%£afternoon at the Elm Ridge race track. ! the published reports were exaggerated wnicn tlme every ciocK m toe town 
He Is known to have been in the com- ! and added that all was quiet there to- 
pany of several patrons of the race day. Troops had been brought to Zhi-x 
track before he boarded the train for tomir from Vassilki and notice had been 
the south. given that if any fruther attempt wa*

-—----- "O • ' ■ m<de to molest the Jews the soldiers
would fire on those causing the disturb
ance.

Q&T «

at

1
2

3B B. . GAZETTE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

% Indications of Battle JOHN BENTLEY.

NOTICE Is hereby gives that thirty days 
after date I Intend, to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands aad Works 
for permission to cut sad carry sway tim
ber off the following described tract of 
land:

Commencing* at a psst marked 13 eu 
N. W. corner post on south side of Toby 
Inlet, about 6 miles east of Snoot Point, 
thence east 80 chains, them ce south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
to place of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or teas.

j

Ottawa Comment on Disallowed 
Legislation—Crofton Smelt, 

er &.M.
WATCHES
Joel nmke a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee end repatatlos 
of the R. H. togersoil * Sro.

Among the recent provincial appoint
ments officially announced through the 
medium of the Gasette, are those of E. 
J. Thaln as stipendiary magistrate, judge 
of the Small Debts court, and coroner for 
Atlln district;,and of'Stanley McB. Smith 
of this city as assessor for Alberni, Comox, 
Oowichah, Sooth Nanaimo, North Nanaimo, 
Nanaimo city, Gallano, Mayne. Pender and 
Salt Spring Islands—also collector 
the Revenue Act for the mentioned dis
tricts. Among, the deputy collectors named 
are A. L. Smith, Alberni; John Baird, Cum
berland; J. Maltland-Dougall, Duncans; 
M. Bate, Nanaimo; Joseph Page, Gallano;. 
W. M. Robson, Mayne Island; Edward 
Walter. Salt Spring Island; John Klrknp, 
Rowland; R. A. Renwick, Nelson ; Fred 
Fraser, Revelstoke; F. C. Lang, Golden; 
and A. C. Nelson,. Cranbrook.

District Rsgistrsrs Named

B. D. YBLVINGTON.18apof New York, than whom
there are no better watch 
makers In the world. NOTICE la hereby ,iren that 30 days 

after date I iatend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Leads and Works for a 
special license to cot and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands:

Commencing at a post about 20 chain, 
north of the northeast corner of Lot 1271, 
New Westminster District, on Sechelt In
let, thence west 180 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 160 chains, to the 
shoreline of Sechelt Inlet, thence south fol
lowing the shoreline to point of 
mencement.

May 6, 1909.

The lllnstrafinn shewn 
above Is an exact repradac 
lion of owe of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In foar yearly sob 
strikers and 
these very hen 
watches.

Remember, If yea wish 
I» take advantage of fW« 
offer yen most act quickly 
Bs the nember ef watches 
are h mild.

Reports Were Overdrawn 
Though the situation during the riots 

was serious enough, the reports of the 
massacre of hundreds of Jews were 
overdrawn. In all there have been 
eighteen deaths and slxty-flve wounded 

Pursuant to section 61 ef the Land cared for In hospitals, while twenty- 
Reglatry Act Amendment Act of the pres- ' six others of the wounded received ai
ent year, Hla Honor the Lieutenant Gover- J tentlon at their homes, 
nor in Connell haa appointed -8. Y. Wool- j Two Christians were' killed and one 
ton of Victoria registrar general of titles: , was mortally wounded.
Job” Arbott of YaneouTCT, Chari»* Among the killed was Police Lieut.
Bd££& of^kT»SS."hSï WM *hot twlce the

rre1x?Ætro*f"i,tt.0e.PÆ feTs^d^tfan's" *” 8h°P8' ^

! ‘for wMc'h ^eclty andsuburba are being pa-
under the Lsnd Rcglatry Act, from June trolled by cavalry. Reports are being 
go 19Q5 circulated among the Christian peas-

’ Victoria Aaeige Cancelled antry that an armed band of Jews was;
Notice I,’given of the cancellation ,t j^erJ"e A1 Bordacheff, a Hebrew vll- 

the Conrt of Aestae arranged to be held ° * attack on Troraoff Ac-
at the conrt honee here on Toeiday next, ..^J1 ° p°r.ta a renewal of these
the 16th Instant. disorders In this city Is planned foe

AMsvere Receive Certificates 1 SuPjaJ', but the governor and other Aseayere Beeeive certificates authorities profess their ability to
CerUdcatee have been Uwned, as a result handle any emergency

net one of 
dsome little

com-

FRANK BECKLE.
myll

Today business waa

dent. The vessel Ton 
with jib, fore sail, xvew 1^» «uU m«>u 
topsails Set. There waa a itrade wind pre-
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nil way
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[bill respecting 
e Eastern. Mr. 
iboo, explained 
t?h is to enable 
its line from 

pd incidentally 
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es in order to 
s. He insisted 
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| House of an 
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k. Mr. Drink- 
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Drivers Refuse 
kycott.

break in the 
lay is alleged to 
psal of the hay 
p*ve the boycott, 
e by union driv- 
rms. The driv- 
hvisli to see the 
[ It is declared 
k this is merely 
[real attitude of 
favor the strike, 
g made in the 
tiven by their 
Moyers that any 
pvers to deliver 
rould be met by 
pials have taken

[was struck on 
fluring a ffiot on 
tal today, 
non-union driv- 

I Bartlett & Co., 
from his wagon 
a from a crowd. 
Stal.

G 1C END.

Dead in Cabin 
irk».

May 11.—Two 
named Rulings, 
heir cabin near 
r circumstances 
[ither of murder 
purder. One of 
[ith two terrible 
d the other on 
ptgun with one 
rtly under him. 
e door of the 
b Inside and the 
[window broken, 
[resent the last 
p was on Tues- 
[one of the men 
piree Forks.
[ any trouble or 
pern, and, as far 
hey were both 
p and are said 
I together on a 
c the cabin.
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